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SURVEY OF TAX LITERATURE 
FINAL EXAMINATION , l 
JANUARY 20, 19fW 
i9-lls a!a.:tiO~j ~:s b~~~me increasingly important over the years, particularly since 
, xpan pa v::rn of more and more tax literature has become available in 
respect to most of the 2rnportant taxing proviSions and changes . h .. 1n sue prov1s10ns. 
This pattern in general embraces _ 
(1) A pu~lic discussion o.f the tax ideas before the appropriate Congressional Comnu.ttees 
(2) Drafts of t~e proposed statutory language to cover the ideas 
(3) An explanat10n of the Committee's intent as to the meaning of the language 
adopted by the Committees. 
(4) House and Senate floor discussion of the proposed statutory language (5) The statutory language as finally enacted 
(6) Proposed formal interpretations of the statutory language by the Treasury Dept 
(7) Fin~ formaJ. interpretation by the Treasury and numerous official interpreta- • 
tat10ns of a less formal nature than regulations by the Commissioner, inclu-
ding much explanatory material 
(8) Litigation results of interpretaions by the Treasury and the Commissioner 
(9) Rep:,oduction of ~fficial material and added eJq?lanatory material issued by 
var10US tax serv~ces 
(10) ~vately authored enc?clopedie material relating to the taxing provisions 
(11) Privately authored art~cles, explanations, case comments, analyses, digests 
and theoretical discussions appraising or otherwise discussing certain pro-
visions 
(12) Privately authored handbooks, text books for teaching taxes on the techni-
cal level as well as other text books for teaching the economics or theory 
of taxes and other aids for research purposes. 
(13) Official reports relating to the operatio~ administration, effectiveness, 
and analysis of the taxing provisions. 
Based on your knowledge of the printed material surveyed in this course -
please make as compJ.ete a list as possible by title only of each of the publica-
tions in which printed material relating to taxation is generally found in respect 
to each of the parts in the above pattern_ 
As for example, in item 1 above the anS'tier is: 
"Hearings before the Ways and 1I1eans Committee on (specified bill number)1I 
IIHearings before the Finance Committee of the Senate on (specified bill number) 
"Papers submitted by Panelist on the Revision of the Revenue Laws" 
"Hearings before the Ways and Means Committee on Panelistts Papers" 
2. vlhat are your suggestions, if any, as to how the current body of tax literature 
might be made more useful. through the filling of any current gaps, re-arrangement 
of existing material; readier availability; timeliness; clarity; reorganization; or 
the remedying of any other deficiency which you may have noted from your experience 
in handling the data in this course? (If you have any suggestions, please be spec-
ific as to your suggested improvements.) 
3. From the standpoint of your concept of an equitable distribution of the total 
tax burden - Federal State and local - among the people, what do you consider the 
greatest flaws in th~ current over-ail system? (List only those which you consider 
major flaws, and do not list more than six) 
4. In tax literature one frequently encounters the following words and phrases -
please indicate by a brief descriptive definition or example, numbered to correspond 
with each item, the meaning of each - • (1) Assessment (2) tax imposed (3) succession taxes (4) use tax (5) levy (6) cap~­
tation tax (7) value added tax (8) severance tax (9) sales tax (10) inhe::itance tax 
(11) nuisance taxes (12) documentary tax (13) draw ~14) tax convent1on (15) fa-
cilities ta..."'C (16) estate tax (17) throw ~k (18 read bac~ (19) transferee assess-
ment (20) occupational taxes (21) floor stock (22) carry-backs (23) loss carr,y ~~rs 
(24) incentive taxation (25) employment taxes (26) spec1 assess~nt~ (27) petit20n-
er (28) sumptuaai taxes (29) excise tax (30) deficiency (31) attr1but~on of owner-
ship (32Y capi1 assets (33) direct taxes (34) correlative.a~justments (or.tax 
mitigation (3~tax incidence (36) regressive (37)~:ess~38)~t~onal 
(3 progress· " 40) deposito~recei~ts (41) consumpt10n xes (42 carry over 
attri u s 3) marg:Lnal rates and (44) the neutrality theory. 
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